Information Services, Jamie Bayne, Supervisor
Information Services would like to welcome our new Information Specialist, Amy
Colegrove! Amy comes to us from Books-A-Million, their Assistant General
Manager. She was also the General Manager at Walden Books and the department
manager at JCPenney, in both the jewelry and pricing departments. Amy has a lot
of customer service experience and is already doing great with patrons and staff.
(And yes, this does put us with two Amys and a Jamie in the department :D)
April was (as always) tax month and we saw a surge of last minute filers coming in
for forms. This year we actually ran out of nearly every form we had prior to April.
The IRS no longer sends forms to federal agencies (like the post office) nor are they
doing home mailings. Kentucky stopped doing home mailings several years ago,
but this is a first for the IRS. We’ve learned that next year we will need to at least
double our tax form order to keep up with the demand.
Statistics
Interlibrary loan
 Lending requests
681
Filled
196
 Borrowing requests
213
Lent/filled
137
Reference Inquiries
 Total
977
o Level 1 (Directional)
166
Level 2 (Skill Based)
811
Full Text Article Retrievals
o Gale Databases
43
EBSCO Databases
143
o Gale eBook
34
Tutor.com
o Tutoring Sessions
19
o Skills Center Accesses
1
Tutor.com To Go
0
o Total Minutes
318
Average session
16.82 minutes
o Student Comments (original grammar & spelling )





I love this website sooooooooooooooooooo much! I think that everyone should use it!
Thanks Boyd County Public Library!
This is a very helpful program and very helpful with my last minute homework that I didn't
fully understand in class.
i had no idea how to do my homeowrk until Christine K. helped me!!
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Adult Programming, Amanda Clark, Supervisor
BCPL partnered with the City of Ashland to provide the Community
Easter Egg Hunt on April 7. Jonathan Phillips, library page,
dressed as the Easter Bunny for more than 500 egg hunters. The
Library provided the candy-filled eggs for the hunt.
National Library Week, You Belong @ Your Library, was April 9-14.
The Annual Community Fair was held at Kyova and was very
disappointing. The event was not well-attended, either by
Easter Bunny
community groups or the public, but plans to improve the format
(aka
Jonathan Phillips
and location are in the works for next year.
BCPL partnered with Community Hospice for National Health Care Decisions Day;
they provided information about Advanced Directives and Living Wills.
“Meet the Candidates 2012” was held at Highlands Museum and Discovery Center
in partnership with the Ashland Alliance Young Professionals. The event was
candidate-heavy, but only a small number of patrons came to meet the primary
ballot candidates. Next year plans are to have only the candidates from the
contested races come then give them an opportunity to speak.
Plans are in full swing for adult Summer Reading Program, “Between the Covers”.
Prizes were ordered and have been received. Additions to this year’s Summer
Reading program include a “Solar System” class for adults as well as a community
photo exhibition, both hosted at Highlands Museum and Discovery Center.
Programming Statistics
Programming
 Main Library
9
Attendees
601
 All Branches
13
Attendees
172
 Outreach
8
Attendees
287
Meeting Room
 Groups (Main)
12
Meetings
24
 Groups (Branches)
11
Meetings
22

Circulation, Ben Nunley, Supervisor
The furniture for the self-check machines arrived. We are just waiting on the
equipment from 3M to be delivered the first part of May.
Circulation notices have been updated and overdue notices changed. They are now
mailed out after three days as opposed to first day overdue. This was done because
patrons ended up receiving overdue notices after they had returned their items. The
amount of overdue notices going out has reduced by about 35% which in turn also
reduces postage and staff costs.
Janice Ratliff, circulation specialist, and I received our Temporary Certifications from
the State Board for the Certification of Librarians.
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I attended the Kentucky Public Library Association spring conference which was
held in Bowling Green. Debbie Cosper, library director, Angie Conley, youth services
supervisor, and I had a hilarious time driving there, which made for a short trip.
While at conference I focused mostly on sessions relating to frontline customer
service and adult services.
I attended the pre-conference on “Working Through Change” and found it to be
very helpful, especially the sections on dealing with things we have control over
and recognizing reactive and proactive traits.
A couple of sessions I really enjoyed were “Nooks in the Library” and “Bedbugs,
Roaches, and MRSA, Oh My!” The Nooks session was presented by Boone
County Public Library. They shared their experiences of adding Nooks to their
circulating collection. It was a very helpful session with our recent addition of
Nooks. As for the Bedbugs & Roaches session, I will say that I not only learned a
lot about the little creepy crawlers but I also uncontrollably ITCHED a lot!

Genealogy, Jim Kettel, Supervisor
Staff and the public are enjoying the new copier. We are able to make much better
copies than ever before. We are able to scan documents to the computer and have
begun several scanning projects. We're even printing from our smartphones!
The 1940 census was released on April 2 and we are impatiently waiting the
indexing to be completed. Until then we browse through the Enumeration districts
using maps and city directories.

Technical Services, Kellie Nunley, Supervisor
The month was all about “planning”: for the final Teen Tuesdays and Third Thursday
Teens celebrations, for Teen Summer Reading, for the 2012 Staff Wellness
program, and for the annual BCPL Family Fun events! Plus all my day-to-day duties
for all things Tech Services. Just the way I like it; being able to express the OCD in
me during cataloging and the creative side during program and events planning!
In case you hadn’t heard, there is this book called The Hunger Games (which is
followed by two other titles in the series) that is all the rage
among teens and adults. For the April teen programs, teens
tested their knowledge of all things Hunger Games. I
created a buffet of delicious foods that was served in the
book: lamb stew with cheese rolls, chocolate dipped
strawberries, sugar cookies, and little chocolate cakes. It
got a bit loud, but what better place to get excited about a
book than the Library. A special “thank you” to Jessica
David and Michelle
Hunger Games Winners
Melvin, TS clerk, for helping with the program.
(next contestant in back)
Midnight premier; Ben Nunley, circulation supervisor,
Amanda Clark, Amanda Gilmore, community relations coordinator, and myself
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partnered with Kyova Theater for the midnight showing of the Hunger Games movie.
There were lots of people who showed their library card to spin the wheel to get
items like library pens, bags, rulers, and even a special edition of the book. We also
used this event to promote library programs and sign-up new users. It was past my
bedtime but worth it!

Community Relations, Amanda Gilmore, Coordinator
April means spring showers to most, but to BCPL community relations it means:
National Library Week, shooting a library video, KPLA spring conference, and
kicking Summer Reading promotion into high gear.
Completed our first library video/commercial shoot, and
worked on editing with the videographer throughout the
month. A version will be finalized early next month, and
we will be putting it on our website and YouTube.
Attended KPLA’s spring conference in Bowling Green,
presenting a session on media relations. I included a live
Veronica and Mia LaPointe
participant in video shoot
radio broadcast with Scott Martin
of WLGC radio and, miraculously, it worked. “It didn’t just
work; it worked like she planned it that way. The audience
was quite impressed,” remarked Debbie Cosper
We collaborated with Kyova 10 Theatre for the
release of “The Avengers” movie, which brings together a
bunch of superheroes from Marvel comics. Staff members
Amanda Gilmore
Bryan Greene, technical services clerk, and Adam Chandler,
presents at KPLA
circulation specialist, who lead “Let’s Get Graphic” book
club, worked the midnight premier. I also held an Avengers trivia contest on
Facebook, giving away tickets to the movie premier (donated by Kyova 10 Theatre).
As part of National Library Week, all staff members received a certificate for a free
READ poster, featuring themselves and/or family and fur-family. I began in mid-April
scheduling appointments and taking photos for these.
Our Facebook friend list reached 1,300!
Ordered large Summer Reading banner (11’ by 6’) to hang in the Winchester
Avenue window of the Highlands Museum. Also ordered a banner to be put on
stakes across the road from the Kyova Mall (similar to the one at Main.)
Completed the dream journals that will be used by kids and teens to record their
reading hours this summer. Also, developed youth and teen flyers, and had 6,000
printed off-site to deliver to area schools in late April/early May. The water bill insert
was finished, and going out in the city of Ashland water bill.
Did ads for The Independent, Tri-State Informer, and The Greater Ashland Beacon
and Huntington Herald-Dispatch (this one is new). Signed up to sponsor three
months of the Young Readers page in The Independent (May, June and July).
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Networking, Leigh Scaggs, Supervisor
Migration to Google Apps for Business went about as painlessly as could be
expected. A few problems but everything got resolved. One of the things we’ve
gained is the ability for all staff to have mobile access to email and calendars at no
additional cost. Now the fun part starts—what will people think to do with shared
online documents and sites? What sort of possibilities does this open up in
expanding the abilities of our extranet?
I began prepping the public computers for a move to Envisionware patron/print
management system. Over the course of a couple of weeks I remembered why
we’d dropped them originally—horrible customer service.
After spending a fair amount of time trying to solve a simple setup issue and
pouring through over 900 pages of their manual, I had to call support. After
several frustrating days of not being able to get the information, I remembered
that the only reason we’d left Cassie in the first place was because we couldn’t
establish the necessary stable connections between the three branches. No
longer an issue now that we’re all on a single network structure! So we have
dropped Envisionware (they’re loss) and moved back to Cassie.
I got the thin clients installed at Catlettsburg and Cassie loaded. Amy Moore and
Madison Scott, information specialists, both worked first day it was up. Amy had
worked with Cassie before and was happy to see it back and Madison was
pleased because it was so easy to understand. Now that we know it will work
with the thin clients, we’ll start deploying it in Ashland and Kyova. All in less time
that it took to never get information from Envisionware.
We’ve also got our virtualization server installed and a couple of our servers have
been virtualized. Next I’ll be virtualizing our telephone server and the Polaris training
server. I’ve also set the thin clients up with a virtualized version of Microsoft Office.
Patrons click on a desktop icon and get access to Office 2010 applications that
stream down when requested. There are no plans to virtualize staff, any time soon!

Youth Services, Angie Conley, Supervisor
As we eagerly await Summer Reading, the department has not slowed down
providing a positive and welcoming place. This month alone we had 1216 visitors
and visited 850 students to promote Summer Reading.
Kindergarten students of Charles Russell Elementary came for a visit. The students
were treated to a special VIP tour of the administrative and technical services offices
followed by a story time and activity. There were approximately 65 students and 5
adults. The teachers have requested to visit again when school starts up in the fall.
The warm winter enabled local schools to dismiss for summer earlier than expected,
so school visits to promote the summer reading program kicked off early too! Angie
and Natalie Church, information specialist, visited Catlettsburg Elementary, taking
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summer reading flyers and examples of rewards. That same afternoon, Angie and
Deborah Jonas, information specialist, visited Ponderosa Elementary.
Ms. Snider’s students from Boyd County Preschool Early Childhood Learning Center
had a field trip to Main. The 20 kids had a tour and, in honor of National Library
Week, heard stories about libraries and made a small book to take home.
During “National Princess Week”’, Main hosted a “Royal Event” for princes and
princesses. 44 children attended and each was accompanied by at least one adult.
The little royals actively engaged in royal stories
and then enjoyed princess punch and cakes while
creating royal accessories to adorn their attire. The
kids could decorate crowns, purses, shields,
swords, and jewelry to their own specifications.
Whitney Lyons, adult programming clerk, served as
the royal photographer for the event, while Rebecca
Princess Belle visits with
Kestner, Teen Library Council member, made an
Princesses Claire and Addison
appearance as Princess Belle. The children loved
getting their picture taken with Belle and the various royal items they had created.
Angie attended the KPLA spring conference with Debbie Cosper, Ben Nunley, and
Amanda Gilmore. She attended sessions and met with vendors, bringing back lots
of ideas and items. Sessions she attended included: “Grant-writing”, “Understanding
the Teenage Brain”, (by-the-way, did you know that the teenage brain isn’t fully
developed until age 24, and the last part to develop is the part that controls
reasoning and logical thinking?), “Igniting the Creative Spirit through Books and
Reading”, “Tween and Teen Programming on a Budget”, and “The Media & Me”
(presented by Amanda). She also attended the KPLA Awards Luncheon with guest
speaker David Giffels, author and journalist. It was a great conference.
Statistics
Total Visitors
1216
In-house Programming
 Programs
22
Attendance
514
Outreach Programming
 Programs
4
Attendance
884
Questions Answered
299

Catlettsburg, Courtney Jordan, Acting Supervisor
Courtney made her last visit to the kids at Catlettsburg elementary for the school
year. Maybe she will see some of them during the summer reading program; many
of them seemed interested in attending.
We have been busy preparing for summer reading. The Tweens at Catlettsburg will
again be using the train depot as a space for the weekly program. Also, we now
firmly know that Eastern Kentucky University will be allowing us to use one of their
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solar telescopes to supplement our summer reading activities. Courtney will give a
demonstration of it at several of the children’s programs. She will also have it set up
at the main branch for folks of all ages to take a peek through.
We held a superhero bash at the branch for ages 4-12. Thanks
to all the staff that helped with the planning. Zana Durst,
Information Specialist, was a big help, she came out from her
home branch of Kyova and helped our superheroes in training
exercise their super strength. 17 kids took part in the activities;
Superhero Squiggles
including teen volunteers and grown-ups, we had over 40
(alter ego of Bella)
people here in our little branch. It was a great day. (As part of
the activities, staff created a special “Big D-Bee” cape and mask for Debbie Cosper.)

Director’s Report, Debbie Cosper
Kentucky Public Library Association/Kentucky Library Trustees Round Table Spring
Conference: “Shaping the Future: Transforming Kentucky’s Public Libraries”
Hands down this was the best KPLA/KLTRT conference…ever! It started with
the trip down. I drove and Ben and Angie road along. There was one point I
thought I was going to have to pull over because I was laughing so hard. Tears
were pouring down my face. We laughed so much my face hurt that evening!
Sessions were very good. I attended “Working Through Change” where I
discovered I handle change way better than most. I was asked by Wayne Onkst,
State Library Commissioner, to be part of the panel for “The Good, The Bad, and
The Perfect: Selecting Trustees for Your Library Board.” BCPL was the medium
to the other’s large and small library procedures. I also attended Amanda
Gilmore’s “The Media & Me”. I was impressed by how well she did.
But the best session was “Abolishing Performance Evaluations: Why They Don’t
Work and What Does” presented by Carrie Herrmann from Boone County Public
Library (the other BCPL). It was fantastic! It adds a key element that I have
always felt was missing: staff responsibility in their own growth and their role in
learning their job. I was so impressed that several key personnel will be going to
BCPL next month to get a more in-depth look at what they do.
During the annual Trivia Contest, BCPL (“THE Library”) staff played on the Campbell
County Public Library team. There’s a pretty big rivalry between CCPL and Kenton
County Public Library. KCPL won by a single point; I like to say that we let them win
because they had the state librarian AND the awards luncheon speaker on their
team and it would have been terrible to see them lose.
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